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he sovereigns, it was possible that 1 i wooden dish, in order to cook the the people here at almost any sacrifice, 
might not secure an apartment on the tw-eakfast of the crew when m.-passing merely to.secure to themselves- the tim- 
night of entrance: and having that- db- thü booms, one of'the Custom house’ber trade in times of war. On all ac- 
ject in view, and night coming darkly on officers stationed there stirred the meal counts, it would be far better for England 
me, I cannot say how much 1 was annoy- and salt with an instrument he held iu that all her North American possessions 
ed by the inexorable slowness ot the pas- bis hand and upset ill on which the cook!should secede from her protection. Fori

challenged him for so doing,’ whereupon!myself I should be sorry to be assured j 
the officer seized him, took him out of that a union of any of those colonies: 
his boat, and carried him before the po- w»th the United States should-ever be: 
lice magistrate, who without any investi- effected. Texas is the only territory that 

MonK OF EFFECTING Marine InsJJR- gation, but simply the word of the offi- can be added with any safety nr proprie-
sentenced him to three days slavery ety to that great Republic, and that ere 

and to carry stones to the roads at the long will probably be ours. It is too far 
docks. Surely our ambassador nr con- separated from the Mexican States to re- 
stil ought to remonstrate! with the Rus- main in union with them, and the vast 

government for such infaihous treat- plain* that divide them'will never be the
abode of aught but buffaloes.—.Vfcft*
"York Paper.
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Schr. Elizabeth, English, Sydney, sun- 

dries."
12.-—Brig Sarah, Bossençe, Bristol, oil, 
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TFORgSALE
BY PUBLIC AUCTION,

:,n TWO D\V*

ON SATURDAY,
At NOON,

Situated on tl 
P NEAR, near Hi

on the Premises 
U near the Water

pation of the Su 
Unçxpired Ter\

cer.AXCK.
If a merchant wishes to effect insur

ance on a shipment of goods *o some 
distsdt port, he gives his broker written 
orders to do so, specifying the name of 
she vessel and captain, the number* and 
value of the different packages forming]
the shipment, and every particular.^ue- The Government of Malta has con-
cessary for the information of the.'tin-Uractbd to be furnished with American .. ,n . B^MTied. ■
derwriters. The broker immediatedy pound and three quarters,[English.-t-The n , lnst*nt» Tthe same, Mr.
fills up a printed policy of insurance,'supply will he the first year, doubtless, , 68 °* rresh Water to Miss
bearing a stamp according to the amount'limited. The Pasha of Egypt, has also Johanna Gonnons, of the same placte.
insured and the rate of premium l!.({he,contracted with a lions# in that city to lus^a,r]V . J l*lti ^eV- U. With all her MATERIALS, which may
duty is-2s 6d per cent, when the pry ni he sup; lied with Ice from Boston. Ellidge, W esleyan Alissionary, Mr. Ro-|be
tun is at or under 29s. and 5 s. per cent!; ------- . Butt» V‘?wna Cové* to Mlss Sarah, was at the Ice last Spring, and on the
if above.) with the requisite particulars,; Several bodies of men have been re- Lffrirti, of 1 rinity Bay. Labrador fishery the Summer, is about
and presents it to the underwriters. as|cently sent from the British troops in At Harbour (rrace, on-tlhe 10th instant, 58. tons Register ; Payment will be ac
tin'y are called, with whom he transacts!Spain to this country. Strange rumours *"® ',®rlr *”v; Lharle* Dalton, Gap- commodating, Viz.—One half this Year, 
business. Underwriters make it a rule are afloat respecting the discipline and *.ain Anthony Brien, to Miss Elen, eldest and the other-half hext Atituhrm, in HSII 
never to hazard anv large slim upon vne'state of the new levies. The want oi ,au=x\?r ° I1 rancisjRooan, both of or OIL/at the Current Price of the Bay. 
ship or cargo; the principle of the bn-jprovisions and of those comforts which 1 la5 T,acf' , " ! Bay Roberts, ; 4
siness being to distribute their risk over the English recruits expected in the ser- D ™ "l1 ?* on vLe 1 inst'« .v the November 25, 1835.
as large a number of vessels as possible vice of the Queen, led, it is said, to »r ev‘ Et.ward lrqy, Mr. Robert, J. Par-, 
so as to multiply the chances of eseapej mutinous spiiit, and some have actually sons* Proprietor of ihe Patriot N.ewspa-j 
from loss. Few indeed will go the length been sent home, to prevent their Jesertrn» v5r’ V? , ,za.’ daughter of Mr. John 
of £501) upon a single policy ; abmitjto the Carlists. The punishment of flog-aHot that town.
£200 is the average amount of risk u.su- ging is resorted to with severity.—ton
ally undertaken by each underwriter ‘‘"on don Paper. [The punishment of ffog- 
ode vessel or shipment of goods. Sup- ging inflicted upon the patriots who form 
posing that your shipment to he worth the armv of the Generalissimo Evans?
£2000, your broker will probably get What will the people of Westminster say 
your policy signed by ten different un- to this ?—E. L. S.] 
derwriters, each of whom becomes.
sponsible to the extent of £200 in jdrë ,Iron.— It is not uncommon to case- 
case of total loss .accruing to you. If"harden rail-road plates, by casting th 
the premium charged be 25s. per cent4lUpozi a piece of cold iron; this method, 
and the policy stamp an additional ‘jfijjL, termed chilling, is more especially re- 
the total sum paid foç the insurance'.of-spyted to in the casting of cylinders for 
this shipment will be £33 or 1 % ffer falling metal, forge hammer faces, and 
cent, exclusive of brokage, which^.'js cdniqion stithies. ,
usually five per cent on the premium..;— . .------ ...,
This sum you enter as a charge upon Hie Cast Iron.-—Sea water, by some iinex- 
goods in the invoice. Should the goods jdajnçd process, so alters the nature of 
be entirely lost, you recover the whole cast-iron, that its cohesion appears to be 
value; or if partially lost or damaged, a quite destroyed. Cannon which have 
proportion according to the amount, of. [>eien finished up, after lying long. jnJU# 
the actual loss sustained by you. Ip m- sea, have been found .converted lîir£ugji 
suring goods you should add to tije their substance .Into 'something Wenj- 
amount of the invoice, the expenses?$f bling plumbago, and admitting of being 
insurance and recovery in case of loss or. cut with a knife. <.i X |
damage.—Marine insurance companièsl-'*' • X’ ------ ' ^ T '
are only found in very large cities £6 f 
ports. Hence orders for insurance lire 
frequently transmitted from other places 
to London. The principal establish
ment for this purpose in the metropolis 
is Lloyd's. Tilt® establishment has
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seen anv time before the Sale.—She
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and the Couktr 
for the Press,

A O&C
Notices

t>
! PACK respectfully informe his_>JL Friends and the Public at large,

-. that during his reeen-t visit to. Englatiid, .
At"Bears Cove, on the 17th inst.,.after.he ntered"into-. PARTNERSHIP in '.tt4** 

a lingering illness, which she bore with NEWFOUNDLAND TRADE with the . 
tue greatest fortitude, Mrs. Mary Parsons, Sons of his late Deceased Partners : In he 
deservedly lamented by all her -ac.quain- carried on tinder the .Firm of FRYER, » 
tance. ^ GOSSE & PACK in England as Hereto-

At St. John s on the 7th inst., aged 63 fore, but in' this Coimtrv. under vivat of’ 
years, Mrs. Mary Ann Morley.

At Sea on the 13th inst., Mr. Richard First of JANUARY next.
Cooper, Mate of the Brig Belle, after ^ Carbonear, Nov. 25, 1835. 
fingering illness of 22 days, aged 2Î -: '
years, a native tvf Bermuda, whose re- "V 
mains were interred at St. John’s. V: ! §_
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re-

PACK, GOSSE & FRYER from thr iem
1 The shove litd 

and approved of 
ed judgment, cA 
therefore solicits 
and support, as 
his Performance
LIC.

WILL NOT be accountable for any 
• DEBTS contracted by the Crew of " ' "• 

Brig ROPE, under my Conimand.
’ FRANCIS WM. SH À DD’OCK. 1 .

Carbonear, Nov. 25, 1835.

"$•
SHIP NEWS

* 5»

HARBOUR GRACE,
. ENTERED.

Nov. 14.—Brig Emily, Turner, Hamburg; 
.. SR.bls^ pork, .1.90. bis. flour, 95dSgkm» 

butter, 20 bis. oatmeal, 5 bis; peas, 6 
bis. tar, 1 tierce glass, 4009 : bricks, 
679 bags bread; 4 flitches bacon. *

For Recommj 
introduce the fol 
specimen of the

Behold yon clot 
Whose, being»’ i 
Thus sunk and 
Bylhim, Son of 
In love and dut 
•Till not conlc.nj 
And grasping a 
They listen’d t<j 
And from exaltj 
Sunk: and tom 
Their unspanned 
Yet while rebel i 
Their-chief will 
Shall in himself 
And on his coun 
His characters, j 
His brow shall d 
His rule and see 
And millions by 
Their pregnant J 
Shall stamp his

In the Insolvency of
ROB LUT AXLES,

ef CAJiliOKEARy Merchant? - >A -•* " ,t' •? • ». A- i • *'?■'
Northern Circuit Court, > dva 

Harbour Grace, 13th November, 1835 \

entered TW-fTl. JOHN FITZGERALD and Mr.;
No». 13.- Brig Hazard, Churchward. JAMES HH-PISLEY, of

New-York, 870 hi,, flour,. 47 bl«.
plee, half ton ooiona, 20 keg, tobacco, m/riFH-JAvtFS^f r b‘' E“m °‘
HaTtir'GZ"' f°r “«'T"

16.—Brig Sisters, Johns, Vpole,:842ceil, Hipm^LFY ’ ^ he R|ALDu“d J dMES > 
cordage, 20 casks lime, 8 sadts chalk, ?IPPIS,LEX’a re herel,J autl',,n,ed. ï""
6 anchors, 20 bdls. oakum, 26 bags 1” ‘“t 31 lh.!s Hon°u[able •
nails, 80 bags shot. 19 casks 19 Courl sba11 from “™e 10 tlm,! makc her=- 
bales sHod ffooiis i,0i__ 'y 1 i ^ diwovcrj collect^ hoc! realise th#
box leather goods, 5000 ’ bricks, %0 Estate> De^tsf.an|1 Effects of the said In-
tons coa,, - W, merchandtse. «Toüiù^t

Nov. 20.—Brig Carbonear,'Watts? Spain Ht °’ fPï'* belonging to him, are 
Portugal or Italy, 3200 qtls. fisii. ' l‘”d Trustees'’'’ W '° **

I

r
CARBONEAR.

’.W^have a file of Charleston Papers,
The1' Charleston Patriot”' states, With 
-much satisfaction, that a purse of twenty 
thousand dollars had .been made up in 
New Orleans,'as a reward to any one who 
could be found bold eqpugh to kidnap 

agenL m almost every port in the worJdiARTHUR TAPPAN, the leader of the 
and is actually acquainted through them anti-slavery party, and deliver him boond 
with the character and condition of al- to the parties who have subscribed, 
most evfery vessel employed in the mer-
cantile^-Service. When any damage hàs The German papers -announce aù ex- 
arisen to a shipment of goods insured àt traofdinary occurrence—the voluntary 
Lloyd’s, it is the business of your cor- refusal on the part of Dr Schlaler of the 
respondent at the port of discharge, to post of Senator of Hamburgh, for the 
cause the resident agent of that estab- sake of a principle, bv which he loses a 
lisiiment tc examine into and report upon sum of £800 a year, forfeits ten per cent 
the alleged loss. This report is sworn to of all his property, and is ooligéd to 
before the consul at the port, and ytipônl leave the city immediately never to re-
its being received at Lloyd’s the yonder-fturn. ' entered
writers who subscribed your policy, pay The fire-offices in London calculate Nov. l3.-Schooner A*von Edmunds 
the amount of damage reported, accord- upon one alarm of fire every day, and 32 Sydney coal Edmunds,
mg to the .proportion in which each un- serious fires every year. Mary Jane, Ax tell, Bridgeport coal
derwrote. When gooes are insured by A pension of £100 a year, was granted 14.—Eliza Ann, Anderson^ P F ièlarfd 
you as shipped on account of fdreign by George III. of England, to the cele- potatoes P* E* UMd>
parties, an addition of a smalf comW brated Jaques Rousseau, in 1767. Bris Lâdv of the I ake D„n0_ n ,
ston for your trouble, and a per centage . ____  ’ beefjpork ® ’ QUebeC’
for guaranteeing the solvency of the un- "Extract ôf a letter from a srentleman lfi —sJir ltiillv * xt 0 .
derwriters, are usually charged. When in St. John, New Brians^IK ^ *' ' *°V* SC0Ua»
you insure.goods consigned to you for tober 2nd : Bri» Pae-et ftwvnn i i.
sale by a foreign hause, yuu charge the “ We have no new, in thi, cool region ' D‘mer.ra, ntolrtse,,
expen,c of insurance m your account of except , rumour that Governor Campbell Britannia, Member, Sydney, coal

r thlf. PA°V,nce’ has had instructions Schr. Powels, Muggah, Sydney shineles 
,p — «V, from the Governor General, Lord Gos- butter. o, ayaney, snmgies,.
Treatment of British Seamen in ford, to have troops in readiness to oro- Threp d xt xz U i

Russia.-—-We caa scarcely meet a ship- ceed to Quebec at a moment’s warning, beef, (lour ’ ° *’ ■ ew-York> aPPks>
master that visits a Russian port, that as Papineau the French Ganafilnn and n" . :
does not complain of ill treatment by the Speaker of the Parliament of Lower Ca- grap^ 0£”ng 0Port0, 8alt» Ieui°n8»
Russian Custom House officers, or ofthenada, has assumed the authority to con- Brig Funchafi^^ Pick en rw,
exorbitant port charges exacted, which voke the General Assembly. ^We can- 8flt ’ PlckeD> Opoçto, oranges,
are more thrn triple the amount levied not however, believe that a faction «Schr Adventure Blaka Tin* i
Russ,an vessels of equal tonnage enter, that country will dare to try its .benzth beef onion, ’ k ’ B08t',n, appIe8’
ing a British port. The following ir one with Great Britain__That the time not SnanieL r
of many instance, we have heard :-The far di.tant when all tho,= Provi„c« lv"|l, baUuat "8 M'ned’ Mer8"’ 
schooner Isabella of K.rkaldy, wa, « he severed from the mo.he, c”ntrv
Cronsirdt in August last and ll » mat- there la little dpobt; and yet there never Nov 10_Bri» lA1|ReD'i il ,. Cethenne Connor,, I
ter of notor.ety th,t all seameo at Pe-were colonie, mori kindly rul^ than Sroin ëih * ^ Rodd< Philip Smith, or

w ta id flyfifiwL 5rk is .l,r,h5r":is„r s% *1**—• eweta

;
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nonneed by ihe 1 
his Expulsion fre
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I By the Court,ST. JOHN'S. e Subscript, 

ceived at the Offi 
near, of the Mbr< 
the Times, and by 
—Also by Mr. M 
Vandbnhoie at /i

JOHN STARK, ,, 
Chief Cterk Registrar. -
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--------------- -----------------■-
TXTE the un-lersigned Trustees to 

T ? th ^Insolvent Estate of RO
BERT AYLES, Merchant, :Carbo- 
near, do hereby appoint Mr ROBERT. 
AYLES, and GEORGE HIPPISLEY of 
Hàrbor Grace to collect" and receive 
All the. DEBTS Due to the said In
solvent ESTATE, and Notice is hereby 
given to make Immediate PAYMENT a» 
above stated.

-

,;i
' Carbonear, 

August 26,

.i I Genteel B
K■

I:
J. FITZGERALD, 
JAMES HIPPISLEY, 

Trustees.

r RS CAT! 
of the, ! 

begs permission^ 
hour Friends, 
date GENTLE 
of the Out Ports, 
comfortable BO. 
her House near I 
where every atjtet 
on the most re»’*

St. John's.
Sept £ 1855.

M
îCarbonear, Nov. 18, 1835,

T 1ST of LETTERS for CARBO- 
:ltaJ NEAR, now in the POST OF
FICE, which will not be forwarded with
out the Postage
Thomàs Donelson, I \ Care of Messrs. 
Mr. Suffield, 1 \ Slade, Elson &Co
Joseph Peters, 1 & 1 Paper 
Leonard Butler, 1
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i! LANKS of 
•t the Offi

Carbonear,
B- JM

,1.
s. SOLOMON,

1
\ St. John's, Oct. IS£ i.'-' .1- *"
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